BPL's Teen Advisory Board invites you to explore local art! TAB members created clues to help YOU discover their favorite public art pieces in Bentonville.

Stumped? Visit bentonvillelibrary.org/localart to reveal the location of each art piece and learn more about the scavenger hunt.

**Clue One**
A popular song was named after this - "You would not believe your eyes..."

**Clue Two**
In the 8th market, you will find the dream of a farmer.

**Clue Three**
The same scene in different colors Makes for a different adventure. Find a wall with a woman Encountering a dangerous scenario.

**Clue Four**
Pedal, Pedal, Pedal! This colorful, patterned mural can be found in the tunnels beneath the intersection 1,000 feet east of 8th Street Market.

**Clue Five**
Some come here to play a game Others come to learn history I have a dream one might name Yet this artwork is a mystery.

**Clue Six**
Find the pub where cyclists pedal. Follow the fence until you find a cluster of sight.

**Clue Seven**
This house of fabric and poem lives in the park with the bell on a platform.

**Clue Eight**
Find the place where guests stay to enjoy this city It is encompassed with a museum and many rooms But look farther across the street Spot benches surrounded by a colorful wall of leaves Sit down and enjoy this artistic beauty

**Clue Nine**
It's in the shape of Bentonville. It's also located in the heart of Bentonville! A place where all ages consume knowledge.